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Fig. 1 Dose Rate Compared by Fluoroscopy Mode
Patient irradiation reference point dose rate for 12-inch field of view and 20 cm of acrylic
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ps: pulse per second
* Actual measurements taken with a Shimadzu system
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Comments of Ryosuke Abe, R.T., Department of Radiology
Our hospital introduced the Trinias B12 unity edition in June last year as construction completed
on our new hospital site.
The Trinias has a variety of functions and we especially highly evaluate the Flex-APS. It is quite useful
because it provides not only excellent DSA images but also high quality road map images as well.
In addition, we create merged image of vessels(artery & vein) and bones using 3D-DSA and
CBCT data to create fusion images for better understanding of the positional relation of vessel structures with
cases of tumor embolization procedure done before a tumor removal surgery. The workstation is also easy to
operate and can create useful images in a short period of time.
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Fig. 2 Example of Microscopic Blood Vessels Visibility Improved by Flex-APS

(Left: without Flex-APS, Right: with Flex-APS) * Shows a part of a 12-inch field of view image.
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